Circle J-Norris Ranch

Dress Code & Preparedness:
- Wear long pants and sturdy shoes (no sandals)
- Bring lunch & snacks
- Bring drinking water
- Pack a rain jacket/poncho or sun hat & sunscreen as needed

Rules of the Ranch:
- Always walk
- Stay on the trail & with your group. Adults in front & back
- Be kind to all life forms (No picking flowers or squashing bugs)
- Be kind to all people
- Take good care of the equipment
- Take only memories, leave only footprints

Ranch Safety:
- Keep ranch gates closed after you pass through.
- Be observant for rattlesnakes, ticks & other hazards.
- Fire Safety- If you hear a fire alarm or see fire/smoke:
  Gather group, take headcount, take safest route to nearest paved road, and wait for further instructions. Fire alarm lever is in the office.